
I am not yet eligible to
 accept SNAP.

Apply to be a HIP vendor right
away.
Apply here (URLs  written out on
next page). Deadline is July 1!
 

You will be asked what kind of
devices/ equipment setup you would
like. Descriptions of each can be
found here.
 

Applications will be evaluated
based on these criteria. Read over
the criteria so you can create a
competitive application! *

 

*For resources to help you write an
application that fits with the criteria,
see next page.

Do you use
TotilPay

(formerly Mobile
Market Plus) to
process SNAP?

No

Do you use
Conduent

DirectConnect?

Great! You're all set. TotilPay & Conduent
are the only processing systems that can
accept HIP payments. You don't need to
procure any additional equipment if you get
accepted into the HIP program.
 

YesNo

Do you need a
machine that you

can bring with
you places? (To

farmers' markets,
events, etc.)

Yes

No

DISCLAIMER

You need equipment that accepts HIP. Many
machines accept SNAP, but only TotilPay and
Conduent DirectConnect accept HIP.
 

Luckily, there's state funding that you can apply for to
cover the cost of this equipment! AFTER you hear back
from DTA on whether or not you got into the HIP
program, follow these instructions to apply for
equipment. If you are not accepted as a HIP vendor,
there is also state funding potentially available to you
for machines that process only SNAP.
 

Apply to be a HIP vendor, SNAP vendor,
and/or get HIP processing equipment

TotilPay is the only system that can accept HIP (and SNAP)
and is mobile. It operates as an app on a smart device. 
 

Luckily, there's state funding that you can apply for to cover
the cost of this equipment! AFTER you hear back from DTA on
whether or not you got into the HIP program, follow these
instructions to apply for equipment. If you are not accepted as
a HIP vendor, there is also state funding potentially available to
you for machines that process only SNAP.
 

First, apply to be a HIP vendor. Apply here.
(URLs  written out on next page). Deadline is
July 1!
 

In the application, you will be asked what kind
of devices/ equipment setup you would like.
Descriptions of each can be found here.
 

You will also be asked for your FNS number.
This is the number you get when you are
approved to accept SNAP. If you go on to the
next step below and submit your application,
you will be given a seven digit FNS /
confirmation number as soon as you submit
your application, and you can use that number
in your HIP application. If cannot complete that
step before July 1, that is okay - just put in
seven zeros ("0000000") into this box. Read
more in next step.
 

Applications will be evaluated based on
these criteria. Read over the criteria so you
can create a competitive application! *
 

*For resources to help you write an application
that fits with the criteria, see next page.

Now that you are all set to accept SNAP,
(and hopefully HIP!) you need equipment
to process transactions.
 

Since you have signed up to accept SNAP
for the first time ever, you are eligible for
subsidized SNAP equipment, and potentially
even free equipment. See here for details.

If you get approved for
additional HIP access
points, you'll need
additional equipment to
accept transactions at
those access points.
 
Luckily, there's state
funding that you can apply
for to cover the cost of this
equipment! In the
Massachusetts Food
Insecurity RFP, there is
actually a subset of the
application specfically
geared towards getting
funding for SNAP & HIP
equipment. "Equipment"
includes TotilPay app
licenses, iPads, reciept
printers, card readers, and
cell service plans.
 
AFTER you hear back from
DTA that you got additional
HIP access points, follow
these instructions to apply
for free equipment.
 

Yes

START HERE

You can apply for the state to
grant you additional HIP access
points. The DTA must grant you
the ability to have more access
points before you get additional
equipment.
 

Apply here. (URLs written out on
the next page). Deadline is July 1!
 

You will be asked what kind of
devices/ equipment setup you
would like. Descriptions of each
can be found here.
 
Applications will be evaluated
based on these criteria. Read
over the criteria so you can
create a competitive
application! *
 

*For resources to help you write
an application that fits with the
criteria, see next page.

In order to accept HIP, you need to register with
the USDA to accept SNAP. Apply here. 
 

Do this quickly! It can take up to a few weeks for your
application to be processed. If you do get accepted
into the HIP program, you need to have applied and
be accepted to accept SNAP by July 31. Follow these
instructions to ensure that your application gets
processed as quickly as possible. 

I already am able to accept SNAP.
(I have an FNS number)

I already accept HIP.
I want more HIP access points
(more terminals/equipment, a

new CSA, etc.)

The Massachusetts Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA) has announced that they are accepting applications for new HIP
access points. This includes new businesses joining the HIP program and also existing HIP businesses adding terminals to accept
payment. The deadline to apply is July 1, 2020 at 4PM. Farms, farmers' markets, delivery routes (mobile farmers' markets),
nonprofit buying cooperatives, and fruit/vegetable specialty vendors can apply to accept HIP. 
 

The steps you have to take to have a viable application depend on a few factors. Follow the flowchart below to see what you have
to do in order to successfully apply to become a new HIP vendor or get additional HIP processing equipment. 
 

 All the URLs are fully written out on the next page. 

This flowchart covers many, but not all, scenarios. 
Questions? Reach out to Zoey at zoey@buylocalfood.org or 774-535-5129.

https://www.mass.gov/forms/covid-19-hip-vendor-notice-of-opportunity-submission-form
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_9dZNLDhH9nKqZKMtt_iH5_8ZvGSEOm_oIeXhTdV3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mass.gov/doc/hip-notice-of-opportunity/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/hip-notice-of-opportunity/download
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mass.gov/forms/covid-19-hip-vendor-notice-of-opportunity-submission-form
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_9dZNLDhH9nKqZKMtt_iH5_8ZvGSEOm_oIeXhTdV3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mass.gov/doc/hip-notice-of-opportunity/download
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mass.gov/forms/covid-19-hip-vendor-notice-of-opportunity-submission-form
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_9dZNLDhH9nKqZKMtt_iH5_8ZvGSEOm_oIeXhTdV3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mass.gov/doc/hip-notice-of-opportunity/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/hip-notice-of-opportunity/download
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/apply-to-accept
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sYAsP4mGMvGrmbcwZgu2NFvSayOil8Ojet19L5W6GIY/edit?usp=sharing


HIP application form: 

HIP application evaluation criteria and details:

SNAP application steps & form:

Description and pros/cons of your equipment choices:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_9dZNLDhH9nKqZKMtt_iH5_8ZvGSEOm_oIeXhTdV3g/edit?usp=sharing
How to apply for free/subsidized equipment: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?
usp=sharing

HIP APPLICATION

https://www.mass.gov/forms/covid-19-hip-vendor-notice-of-opportunity-submission-form
 

https://www.mass.gov/doc/hip-notice-of-opportunity/download
 
SNAP APPLICATION 

https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/apply-to-accept
 
PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

 COVID-19 cases per capita
Decreases in SNAP utilization
SNAP applications per capita
Unemployment insurance (UI) claims per capita

1) Ability to establish HIP access point(s) in vulnerable communities
during the COVID-19 pandemic, as defined by a number of criteria
including but not limited to:

a.
b.
c.
d.

There are a number of criteria that the state is looking for in these applications. (If you haven't already, see the HIP evaluation criteria and the
full details at the link above). Below are each of the seven evaluative criteria as written by the state, along with links on where you can find the
data to support each criterion. 
 

NOTE: In the application, you will submit one three-paragraph response on how your proposal adheres to all the criteria below. This is short;
space is important. So, know that the majority of your response should focus on criteria 4-7. Here's why: 
 

Criteria 1-3 are about where you are selling, and criteria 4-7 are about how you are selling. The DTA has expressed that they will be reviewing
data about the needs of various communities and how well-served they are, so you don't have to go into extensive detail or give a full analysis
about how your area has more SNAP recipients than other places in the state, has more COVID-19 cases, etc. In other words, don't spend too
much time on criteria 1-3 (criteria about the where you are selling). Do give some detail using the sources below, but no more than a few
sentences. Spend the majority of your application going into criteria 4-7. 
 

TIP: The application contains a long-form response, in which you are expected to explain how you will adhere to the criteria below in three
paragraphs . Go through the application to see what the questions are, write out your responses separately in a Word document, and then
copy/paste them into the form when you are ready to submit.

HOW TO HAVE A COMPETITIVE HIP APPLICATION

STATE'S TEXT WHERE YOU CAN FIND DATA TO SUPPORT

LINKS

Overview of cumulative cases from January to June, by town. 
Ongoing dashboard of COVID-19 cases.

Amount of SNAP recipients applying for benefits per month, by ZIP code. Can
use this to see if there has been a surge in recent months in your business's ZIP
code (or if there are just a high number of applications, in general)
"AU" = head of household; "TAFDC" = Transitional aid to families with
dependent children; "EAEDC" = Emergency aid to elderly, disabled, and
children.

a. COVID-19 cases per capita:

c. SNAP applications per capita

d. Unemployment insurance claims per capita
Number of people who file for unemployment each month. Here is by county data,
here is by town data.

Environmental justice neighborhoods. Use the Environmental Justice viewer as
well other data here to see how race, English-speaking, and median income
households overlap in your community.
USDA Food access map (food desert searcher)

See link in evaluation criteria for high-level data put out by the DTA. Other month's
data found here.
For Western MA, see here for ratio of HIP locations to SNAP clients. Uncolored
areas are areas with disproportionately low amounts of HIP access points.

Search the demographics of your area here. This link will help you find the
proportion of seniors, people with disabilities, people of color, English as a foriegn
language speakers in your community. 
For accessing people confined to their residences, this will be anecdotal
justification. (If you are a delivery business, etc.)

Use anecdotal / qualitative justification here.
Describe HOW your farm will reach populations "vulnerable to food insecurity"
(See criteria 4 for specific populations). 
This may include descriptions of how you are working with partners on outreach
to these communities, home delivery options, boxed delivery options, on-line
ordering, and/or minimal touch options. 
Also include WHY you are confident that you can reach these populations. You can
talk about your existing relationships with community partners, your experience
serving these populations in the past, etc. 

See resources tied to criteria 3.
Could use anecdotal / qualitative justification here. 

For example, you could use quotes from potential clients or service providers
that suggest demand or talk about the ways in which your product offering
matches the needs of the community for culturally appropriate products or
quantity of products. 
Another example is if COVID-19 has negatively impacted access points for
fresh food. (For instance, a farmers' market is no longer happening, and thus
SNAP/HIP clients no longer have access to that venue).

Use anecdotal / qualitative justification here. 
Make sure your response addresses as many of these bullets (bullets a through e)
that are relevant to your business by describing how your business meets the
bullet.

2)  Ability to establish HIP access point(s) in regions designated as
food deserts or low-income, low-access census tracts by USDA or
environmental justice neighborhoods

3) Ability to establish HIP access point(s) in areas where the rate of
HIP utilization and/or number of HIP access points is
disproportionately low compared to the number of SNAP clients
living in the region (see county-level information in “HIP households
by client location” here)

Seniors
People with disabilities
People confined to their residences during COVID-19 due to
illness or chronic medical issues
 People of color
People who speak languages other than English as their
primary language

4) Ability to reach SNAP client populations vulnerable during the
COVID-19 crisis, including, but not limited to:

a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

Home delivery models
Online/phone ordering and curbside pickup models
Mobile Farmers’ Markets
CSA shares transacted automatically via the CSA Pilot
Coordination with local community partners and
government agencies who can help identify areas and
vulnerable communities

5) Feasibility of action plan for serving populations who are
especially vulnerable to food insecurity during the COVID-19 crisis.
This action plan may include but is not limited to:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

6) Demonstrated client demand for HIP access points

Cultural competence and cultural humility of business
owner and staff
Ability to provide service in languages spoken by community
members
Historical presence and familiarity with community
 Hiring staff from or living in the community
 Cultural relevance of produce for community served

7. Demonstrated capacity and commitment to serve SNAP clients in
culturally appropriate ways, including but not limited to:

a.

b.

c.
d.
e.

Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture • www.buylocalfood.org  •  413-665-7100

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_9dZNLDhH9nKqZKMtt_iH5_8ZvGSEOm_oIeXhTdV3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZgfGK2WIptVysiRqXUFOAA7mzE73IqHaDclSuppBeik/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mass.gov/forms/covid-19-hip-vendor-notice-of-opportunity-submission-form
https://www.mass.gov/doc/hip-notice-of-opportunity/download
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/apply-to-accept
https://www.mass.gov/doc/weekly-covid-19-public-health-report-june-17-2020/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/weekly-covid-19-public-health-report-june-17-2020/download
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-response-reporting
https://www.mass.gov/lists/department-of-transitional-assistance-caseload-by-zip-code-reports
https://lmi.dua.eol.mass.gov/lmi/LaborForceAndUnemployment/CountyComparison
https://lmi.dua.eol.mass.gov/lmi/LaborForceAndUnemployment/TownComparison
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/environmental-justice-communities-in-massachusetts#interactive-map-
https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/
https://www.mass.gov/lists/healthy-incentives-program-fact-sheets
https://public.tableau.com/profile/food.bank.of.western.ma#!/vizhome/HIP_15731513622580/HIPAccessinWesternMassachusetts
https://public.tableau.com/profile/food.bank.of.western.ma#!/vizhome/HIP_15731513622580/HIPAccessinWesternMassachusetts
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/US/PST045219
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/environmental-justice-communities-in-massachusetts#downloadable-maps-&-files
https://www.mass.gov/doc/healthy-incentives-program-fact-sheet-may-2020-pdf/download

